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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday July, 28, 1911.
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them around to see his fine premium ear of corn. The stalk was
ft
there all right but where was the
corn, Ed's feathers fell and his
V heart sank within
him when, he
learned that his fine ear ot corn
s that he had been planning to put '
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If

you

arc a depositor with this bank you

It

to someone else for you upon your written order,

you do not have an account

9 and secure one

of

an

one- - IMMEDIATELY

these useful little presents.

town mail your deposits
until yon have

open

If you live out of

us and one will be held

to
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

N.

Special Prices For July

entitled to

Same will be delivered to you

one ot our handsome souvenirs.
M in person or

are

s

1

Men's $L 00 Shoes
$2.98 17 lbs. Granulated Sugar foru ................ 1.93
Men's$3.G0
Large Size Tomatoes per can....
Men's $3.25 Oxfords
2.24 25 lbs. Rice fo- r14
Men's $3.00
2.19 25)bs. Sack Graham Flour
Men's $8 to 10 Suits- -.
4.90 Pratts Best Flour per cwt.
No. 2 Jacket Syrup per jacket.
.85 New Idea Flour "
.......
-

'

No.

Jacket Sorghum

"
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1.10
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35 Bars Laundry Soap

1,50 Wo are still selling 35 cts Jams

M.
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dinner

and Andy aud
Harry ;iIoskins feasted on a. fresh
car.
5
.1 roasting
.
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LET IT COMB
According to experts of. the
weather bureau, New Mexico is

i

upon a, seven or mae
years' cycle of wet weather, This
is no mere theory but is proven
by
the records of the department of
statistics, and by careful examin
ation of the growth of trees, the

.25

Respectfully yours,

1

WIEST

s

eutering

cros-section-

LOCAL

-

ITEMS.

J, F, Davis and family were in
town Thursday.

Big Jo Lumber Go.
CARL

D.

JONES, Mgr.

Mrs,

Chas.

Gunst

returned

Clrpper

display
at tfeo

office.

SOAP WKED FACTORY.
A, W. VViest of Cuervo and a
transacting business buforo U. S prominent soap wook buyer of St.
Comr. Jones, Saturday.
Louis are in town in conference
with Max Goldenberg, and wo
Joe L, Thomas, of Ejdorado
hear it hinted that our city is soon
Okla, came in Wednesday to visit
to have a large factory here and
home folks and to look after his
ship the product instead of ship,
claim.
ping the weed as is now being
The Sewing Rio met with Mrs. done. The party went to Logan
Woodburn last Thursday.
They on Friday of this week to ascertain
.

were

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

flotel Oklahoma
W.C.

SMITH

.

Woodburn,

CuervoTelephone

d

Tucumcari Hospital

h

S. Commisioner,
CUERVO,

N,M.

rapid
begin-i-

n

g of the "wet"

cycle should
at
this
happen
auspicious time.
The openning of vthe year I911
marked the great ' awakening of
New Mexico.
In every part of
the territory and the cheery voice
f the optimist was raised looking
toward better things, The cam.,
r

,

a

do

n,

J.

of

,

bountiful
to
housework. Apply at Moise prepared
supper,
After partaking of which they will
Bros. Santa Ro'sa, N. pj.
engage in dancing.
Mr. G, W. Cantrell. of Canute,
Dr. Woodburn, Mrs. Wooi-burOkla. is here to enjoy our healthB. b. Burns and Mrs, Burns
ful climate and to look after his
look a mortor car rids out southclaim near Los Tanos, N. M.
east ot town last Sunday and
Mrs.
Misses
Fannie made a visit to Ed Dudley's farm
Corbin,
Brown and Cora Giles of Los and walked over the farm and
Beds 25 cents. Tanos, were in Cuervo Saturday. made a close inspection of the
Meals 25 cents
Mrs. Corben was returning to her
growing crop.
home in Pennsylvania.
G. W. Paul says that his growMr, Doss, a settler on the ing maiz is very short in height
HAWKINS
Cuervo mesa, Bays he has seen and had begun to head out before
SEE
U. S. COMMISSIONER
for
No charge
making application thousands of corn stalks back in the rain, but he expects it to now
A. C.
to make final proof regardless
come out and make a big crop.
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FANCY
of where testimony is heard Georgia that were thirty feet high,
Once before, three yean ago, his
or where notice is published.
GROCERIES.
Mr.
W. R. Smith came to
Information given my patrons
maize had begun to head out when
tree and cheerfully,
town Wednesday to leave for Clay
it
was right close to the ground
Republican Butldtof
N, M.
county Tex. where it isn't so
Monoya,
C.
(about half as large as this year's
wet as it is here.
growth at the prestnt time) and
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
Co
The state of Texas had an elect- the heads turned over and ripened
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON
Con
Distant
Local
and
Long
ion on statewide prohibition last before the rains came. After the
Phono Nom 0.
to
nection all points.
At the Dm? Store.
Saturday. Prohibition was deteat-e- rains suckers camo out from the
Will Practice in CuervO and Sur- LET US PUT YOU "IN A PHONE.
stalk and grew up eight feet 'high
by about 6,000 it seems.
rounding Country.
S. P. MORISON, Mgr.
until the field looked like a young
Dr. Thompson, ot the Tucum.
forest, and when he harvested the
can
was
here
Hospital,
Monday
T. STONE M. D.
big crop at forst time thera were
and
Tuesday sittieg up with Andy still suckers coming out and green
Private
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
VViest.
The doctor and Andy left heads on them.
&
Drs.
Thomson Noble,
So it does not
MEDICAL COLLECTS
for
Tucumcari
in
Tuesday.
and
.
hioa
for
the maize to
Surgeons
charge
Phymcian
discourage
Surgeon.
M.
N.
TUCUMCARI,
Nose
and
to
head out on
and
throat
Eur,
top growing
Eye,
Ed Dudley is having a time of
m a specialty
account of dry weather.
Mr.
Ofiiee At Residence
LIVERY & FEED BARN his life showing visitors his fine Paul is one of those who have
crop that he has growing on his been
N.M.,
Cuervo,
irrigating a little garden
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.
farm this ysar four miles and a
with a windmill this year, and he
Does a Transfer business half southeast of town.
has raised a lot of fine ve.?stab!es
Feed and Rigs to
keeps
His children come to town with
EARL D. JONES,
STRAY HORSE-Ad- ark
let.
brown
garden truck every day. Texico
horse about I4 hands high brand-witTrumpet.
RAILROAD TIME
U.
a big brand on left thigh.
CARD
Some statesmen think Ariuna
The brand resembles
two hone
has
office at Bie Jo Lumber Yard Noli westbound D'P.M
ruined its constitution by an
shoes connected by a long bar.
overdose of "recall."
No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M Who wants the horse?

Dr. J.

,

ex-pect-

Spanish-American- s

Cuervo Drug Store

the periods

crowth.
It is significant that the

paign-fo'statehood wa9 under
Christiana
Tuesday
day and
taken with such enthusiasm that
the
celebrated made arrangements to entertain about the amount that can be
will never let up again until the
their husbands and families at the
froa that point.Tucum- - senators and
the day with a hen pulling.
representatives of
Rock Wand
Hotel Thursday cari Sun. ,
New Mcrico are sitting m the
'We understand that Tucumcarri
WANTED
Two Competent Gills night of this week.-- ' They have
halls of

was

i

J. S

.

from a visit at Las Vegas. Wed.
Ed Dudley has a fine
of his farm products

M. M. Bray, G. A. Cole,,
Keltet
ot Riddle, N- - M,

of which indicate

s

dearly

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL-

.,

A
I. ...
. .. 1"
faiiuv amiJ uin i:riiwfiJ nnniipfi hi".,
the A. S,Heisel place and prepared

Capital, Surplus and Profits $60,000.00
HI

in Caruther&vjlle,'

Mo., was goae.

'

No. 2

on exhibition

old wool scouring building, which
is a large two story brick, will be

'tongrcss.
The future of New

...

Mexico

is

brought squarely before the
used as the home for the soap
rest of the country,
The advant- factory and that Chas. Kohn, of
and
exhaustloss resources of
ages
Montoya, has taken stock in the this
commonwealth are being
beinfc.

.'I

The Clipper regrets
factory.
presented to the cognizance of a
very much that Cuervo failed to
wondering people. It was never
secure the factory.
suspected that New Mexico was
more than a desert.
Ed Dudley had his joys and his anything
sorrows last Sunday.
Ed has a The Boosters have awakened up
fine crop growing on his place this the sleepinrr people of the east,
and they are rubbing their eyea in
year. He Harvested ten acres of
bay not long ago and now has 80 astonishment.
But the "wut" cycle will prove
acres of crop growing that looks
immense.
Last Sunday Ed's the biggest boost that New Mex-ic- o
has ever experienced,
For
heart heaved with emotions of deseven
or
even nine, the rich
years,
light when Andy Wiest's automo
soils
of
thd
bile pulled tip 10 his place loadod
prairies will produce
with Ha
who wanted to fruits and grains that will feed a
nation.
Thn desert will be for- look at bis fine crop.
'

pe-so-

He piloted his visitors over his gotteu and New Mexico will be
farm and ehowed them his corn, known as the garden Hpot ot the
maize,
cane, beans, and Other southwest, Albuguerquo Herald.
that he had growing.
things,
They were all delighted with the
looks of Ed's crop.
Ed was raised where he could
catch fish in the Mississippi river
one day and
s
catch
and fish the next day in Negro-woo- l
and only have
swamp
to travel a few miles, and where
com olten grew la ft high.
But out hero in New Mexico he
had one stalk 3ft, high that had
an car on it I2 inches long,
Ed
showed Andy Wiest and party
this premium ear of corn and they
were deligted. Atter Andy Wicst
had been gone eomctime with his
crowd, Dr. Woodburn pulled up
to Ed'fj place with another crowd
to see the fine crop, While they
bull-frog-

were taking in

W. L.

"

Underwood, N. B,
Fiolds and wives, of Childress,
Tex. passed through our citv
in an automobile,
Wednesday
They were headed for Colorado
on

a projecting tour but have

decided

New Mexico was cold
for
thorn.
enough

It you are not a subscriber and
receive a copy of the Clipper,
please remember that this is a
special inyitation to subscribe
Cuervo is about the best town in
the county and every citizen in

Guadalupe county should takei
his paper. By takiag it you will
keep posted on events that may
prove faluable to yoU. Send valthe sights Kd took our subcriplion.
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MEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

ktt

CO

WOULD CONTROL

Sarsaparilla
directly and peculiarly

All Parts of the State

Acts

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS
Minor Occurences of More

nary Interest

Than

THE MARTYR.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS

Ordl- -

Thousands suffer from sick or weak- ened kidneys without knowing th
cause. If you hav

QR-- I

Weattra Newspaper Union News Service.
VlrBylvia and vicinity

have recently

had heavy rains.
Heavy shipments of peaches are
ing made from Carlsbad,

WEAK?

rwwMaTvsvt

UCIuaVUI

urinary
look to

disorders,
your kidneys
give the help thsj
kidneys need. Mrs.
R. E. Scott, 302 Front
St, Baker City, Ore,

be-

Newyspr Union New Survlct.
on the blood: purifies, enriches
The heaviest rains of the season
Prelate Pltaval In Paria.
and revitalizes it, and m this have fallen
In the Black Range.
Santa Fe. Archbishop Jean Bap- whole
the
U.P
ten cent silver pieces
7
Counterfeit
SyS
of
of
tlste Pltaval
the archdiocese
says: "For twelve)
Get it today. are being circulated in Silver City.
Santa Fe, Is now la bis home town, tem. Take
I was a sufferer
years
Ia usual liquid form or in chocolate
Lyons, France, after a pilgrimage to
The
Santa
Sac
at
postofflce
from
Pedro,
kidney trouble.
WICKER8HAM
SAYS GOVERN- Rome and Loudrea.
sotted tablets called arsatabe.
Fe county, has been discontinued.
My back ached terri
MENT SHOULD REGULATE
bly, the kidney secretions were lnt
The United States Postal Savings
An Eight Years' Walk.
awful condition and my bladder badly
iMnneTaiF
bank has been opened In Las Cruces.
Lightning Strike Two Boys.
Hiram Davis of Newburg went for a
inflamed. I grew so bad I was bedEedland. The two sons of T. J. Cor- Prominent basball fans have
walk with bla father eight years ago. Ized a baseball association at organ
fast and was so thin I looked Uka a.
der of Rddlands.Rooseveltcounty.were
Mrs.
So
Silver
husband
Polly
Hlghmere's
Doctors failed to help mo
truck by lightning and the oldest, The father stopped to talk with a City.
bas developed bad habits. How did skeleton.
ana I began using Doan's Kidney;
SHOULD FIX
thlrten years old, wai killed Instant friend, and Hiram, then about ten
about
hear
it?
Otero
yon
Institute
Teachers'
Pills. They cured me permanently;
brother years old, walked on. He was never will be County
ly, while his twelve-year-ol- d
Dolly Oh, Mrs. Highmere invited and I am
held at Cloudcfoft, August 11
seen after that until he walked into
now as well and strong a
In
a
his
face.
burn
with
escaped
ns all to an afternoon tea so she could
to 26.
his parents' horn recently.
anyone."
how
she
us
in
silence
suffered
tell
AND
DEMAND
SUPPLY
OF
UW
Good Roads, a company to manufac
The police all over the east were on
Remember the name Doan's.
Abundant Yield of Oats.
For sale bv draarrlsti and miml
the lookout for him, the Hudson river ture god roads machinery has been InSHOULD WORK WITHOUT
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUINQ.
Las Cruces. One of the most pro was searched and finally he was given corporated.
storekeepers everywhere. Price SOo.
. RESTRAINT.
n
gressive farmers In the Meullla valley, up for dead. When he greeted his
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
thirty-fivGeorge
McKellar,
aged
No.
Talk
'8.
D. F. Baker, has Just completed the mother It was some hours before she
Mound
died
at
years,
suddenly
Wagon
Avoid liquid bluing because it's at
threshing of six acres of oats, from could be calmed.
Harold Knows the Signs.
of diptherla.
Dultub, Minn. In his address be- which be received 660 bushels and six
best only a weak solution of blue in
Davis has been out west. New York
Harold's older sister
fore the Minnesota Bar Association, pounds of grain, and ten tons of oats
The petition for the dislncorpora- - an expensive package. The customer was in the habit of
Sun.
making a good
Attorney General Wlckersham de- straw; or an average of 93 Vi bushel
tion of Carlsbad was denied by tho pays the cost of glass bottle and many demands on him. Generally
half
clared that a government commission of oats, and 2 tons of straw. The
heavy freight charge by getting
commissioners.
Imoortant to Mother
her requests for favors, usually ths
cent's worth of bluing.
Examine carefully every bottle of
to regulate great industrial organizayield was carefully weighed and the
running of errands around the house,
Mrs.
until
J.
a
J.
Leslie,
recently
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Buy RED CROSS BAG BLUING. were prefaced by what she considered
tions In the same way that the Inter- - exact results are positively known.
was
to
resident
of
burned
Artesia,
infants and children, and see that it
Best blue, nothing but blue. Makes a subtle
stale Commerce Commission regulates
flattery.
death at Fort Worth, Tex.
basket of clothes look like a snow
Bears
the
was
be
deniable and might
"Now, Harold," she began one day,
railways
Double Tragedy at Raton.
YOUR
GROCER.
of
ASK
The
railroad
Colorado
drift
the
of
bridge
Signature
"you're a dear, sweet little boy, and
necessary.
Raton. During a fight In a dance In Use For Over 30 Tears.
and Southern railroad at Grenville,
Mr. Wlckersham' speech was little
you know I love you" but Harold
Their
Native
Heath.
short of sensational la many of its ball at East Raton, Miguel Urloste Children Cry f o? Hetchers CastorU Union county, was burned.
Dr. Eugene Fuller, president of the cut her short
"Well, Ethel," he said, earnestly, "If
features. He declared that it was a was stabbed to death with a butcher
The new road between Las Vegas American
Urologlcal association, said it's
to
Prudential Reasons.
matter of serious consideration wheth-e- knife in the hands of a man said
upstairs, I won't go." Lipplncott's
out
Mora
and
has
been
washed
badly
a
of
at
in
dinner
New
York,
apropos
Ensendo Rodriguez, who is under
"So' you are going to send your by the rains near Azul.
Magazine.
it would be practical to give the be
Independence day:
arreet. Phoenix Sandoval was arrest cook off. But isn't her nam Arabella
proposed Interstate Corporation ComWe must all try to be as truthful as
All ten of the companies of the New
A Martinez, who
an
as
ed
accessory.
to
Ounnr
tlx
mission the power
Might Help.
prices.
George
Washington was. I am afraid
Mexico
are
National
Guard
from
dead
witnessed
the
encamped
fight,
dropped
Mrs. Willis (at the Ladies' Aid soour
to
with
do
"What's that got
Many of Mr. Wickersham's declarawe have not, of late years, upheld the
Las
near
wlfo
at
of
as
told
Mills,
Camp
his
failure
he
heart
Vegas.
Now, what can you do for ths
tions were the most radical he has
getting rid of her?"
reputation for truthfulness that George ciety)
James Dill of Anadarko, Oklahoma,
boys at the front?
"But, my dear boy, isn't there an
poor
made since his entrance Into official the occurrence.
I
am
us.
afraid
Washington gave
Mrs. Glllls I was reading today
ordinance against discharging A. Ounn has under consideration the establish that
life.
There was nothing in the
we have published to the world,
where
the soldiers are always makwithin
the
limits?"
of
ment
Tucumcari.
city
in
a
speech, however, to indicate how far
tannery
More Schools for Indians.
through oar yellow press and by other
sorties. Now, why cant we get
the attorney general reflected tha
ing
a
stories.
means,
tall
who
many
exceeds the
good
Every chauffeur
Albuquerque. The need for more
Father Loses sn Excuse.
views of President Taft
recipes for those things and make
"Thus an English teacher once said the
limit in las evgas win oi
school
them ourselves and send them to ths
Don't you regret seeing your chil spee
"That some further regulation over commodious and substantial Mexico
In
the
arrested
a
to
and
jusgado.
placed
pnpil:
the various New
dren growing up to face the responsiboys? Puck.
corporations carrying on commerce buildings for
"What Is a mlraclef
the bilities of the worldr
Texlco and all of extreme eastern
among the states may be necessary," pueblos is being recognized by
'Please, sir,' the little pupil an
Mamma's Angel Gets Busy.
Yes," Mr. Bltggtns said; "It's a lit New Mexico was soaked when a rei swered. It's
aid Mr. Wlckersham, "la coming to government and a number of such
something that happens
rain of two inches fell.
Fond Mother And has mamma's an?
be a matter of current comment. It buildings will be erected this year. tle disappointing to find my boy so
in
America.'"
has been openly advocated quite re- Acoma, Mestta and McCarty's are to big that be is no longer an excuse
gel been a peacemaker today?
Floods in the Animas, Greenhorn,
have them and later similar ones will for my going to the circus."
Mamma's Angel Yes, ma. Tommy
cently by representatives of some of KO
streams
in
other
Sierra
and
Trujillo
8lneer
But
Awkward.
is
and
There
Patuate.
at
Islets
ud
Tuff was
William
the largest combinations of capital,
to
considerable
did
was
at
county
It
the
to
damage
reason
believe
the
govern
private theatricals, an' when I told Tm toWhimpers,
Grandfather's Fault
orobablr as a means of salvation, and every within a
stop he
and the young man wished to compli
crops.
ment
year or so, Including
Father Why, when I was your age
to preserve, under government supe
wouldn't an' I jumped in an' licked
ment
Boston
his
new
the
at
the
hostess,
for
says
buildings
men
appropriation
A large force of
and twenty
I dldnt have as much money In a
the stuflln' out o both of 'em.
vision, great organizations whose conIndian school, will month as
teams are at work west of Ute Park Transcript:
in a day.
you
tinued existence is menaced by the the Albuquerque
spend
sums
In this territory for
Madam, you played your part
large
Son Well, pa, don't scold me about building one of the best roads in New
Personal.
recent interpretation of the Sherman spend
education of its wards.
splendidly. It fits you to perfection."
Mexico.
for
don't
Garrulous Barber1 As the savin'
of
would
which
you
grand
go
Why
the
it
act,
disintegration
not. A young and pret
"I'm
afraid
father? Silent Partner.
be necessarily , attended with much
goes, "There's always room at the
Roswell slipped back a peg on tho ty woman is needed for that
part," top."
Joss. To Establish Game Preserve.
good precipitation record of May in said the smiling hostess.
Pandemonium.
Sensitive Customer How dare yon
"But there are other reasons for
the month of June. Only .43 of an
Onava. The establishment of an Im
'But madam, you have positively refer to my baldness!
"Nature knew what she was doing inch fell.
such regulation. The federal depart mense game preserve at Onava upon
proved the contrary."
when she deprived fishes of a voice.'
ment of justice is not organised or which he
proposes to propagate all
J. H. Eady, a well known Methodls:
make
out?"
"How
do
that
you
Mrs. Wmslow's Booming- Syrup for Children
constant
maintain
to
superequipped
kinds of wild game, an experiment in
The 8upreme Test
"What it a fish had to cackle over church worker at Tucumearl, klllel
teething, aoftenai the (rants, reduce Inflammavision and control over business oris
of
new
the plan
breeds,
producing
Brownly Is Jones contented?
tion, allays pavln, enrea wind colic, SSe a bottle.
himself by Bending a bullet through
very egeg it laid?"
ganisations. It deals only with cases Jacob (Buffalo) Jones. He propose-rowniy i should say so; I never
his brain.
of violation of the law, The activities
to experiment in breeding various spe
A good name being better than
heard him complain of the way his
of an administrative board or commit
There are 2,800 acres of patented child is
ani
of Africa and Aslade
cies
school. Harper's riches, it behooves us to take better
in
taught
Ion would be directed to preventing
coal lands in the vicinity of White Bazar,
mals in New Mexico, and will try
care of our reputations.
such violations, and in aiding busl
Oaks, Lincoln county. Only three
with
breeds
silllar
these
spe
nets men to maintain a continued crossing
claims have ben worked.
belonging to North America. Many
status of harmony with the require cies
of these animals he believes will prove
C. C. Collins of Carlsbad, a member
ments of law.
start the
of Company B, National Guard, was
"Whether such a federal industrial valuable for food. He will forty-eight
of
a
killed by being trampled under the
commission should have power to regu experiments with herd
of American bison.
fine
hoofs of a runaway team.
specimens
late prices is a matter of serious con'
slderation. The interstate commerce
As a result of a shooting in Las Ve
law prescribes that prices for trans
Statehood Compromise,
gas, Modesto Martinez is lying at the
portatlon by rail or wire or pipe line,
point of death and Vivian Chavez is in
Washington, D. C The warring
shall be reasonable, and that no unFOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, MMCCSTWN AND SOUR
the San Miguel county jail.
on
statehood
been
have
factions
STOMACH. CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION
AND
just discrimination shall be made be brought together on a compromise
The
El
rail
Paso
and
Southwestern
tween individuals or localities similar- which has
SUUOUSNEU.WTTH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
of
President
sanction
the
of
has
a
road
surveyors running
party
'
ly situated, '
Senator Smith, Senator Penrose
a line for the new railroad from El
"We have become accustomed to Taft,
and Senator Nelson. Under this com
Paso to the Elephant Butte dam.
the regulation of rates of transporta
Senator NelBon will present a
promise,
The two sons of John O. McKeen
of
CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP COj
tion, but the suggestion that prices
substitute for the Flood reso, .Ion,
commodities be regulated by Con which will
at
Malaga, Eddy county will each
IN THE CIRCLE
embody the original reso
lose their eyesight in one eye from
gress seems novel and radical. Yet, lution as Introduced by Delegate An
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE
the principle on which the regulation drews providing for the approval of
rubbing jimson weed into the eye.
of transportation rates is based is the New Mexico constitution and tha
The
Telephone Company,
THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP
simply that when property ia used admission of the territory without any
operating in southern New Mexico and
OF FIGS AND EUX1R OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
In a manner to make it of public con conditions or special vote on the amend
eastern Arizona, has been merged In
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
sequence and affect the community at ing clause of Its constitution. As to
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The Alternative.
"Would you marry
lord if you
knew he was taking you merely for
your father's money?"
"Certainly not."
"Then I suppose you have made up
your mind to be the wife of some
American."

PERFORMING POLICE DUTY.

the man
of impu-

dence?"
Mr. Crapper "I reckon I am."
vr
nr. l .
air. vt
auue, You're
nenpec.i
hero."

Stung His Good and Proper.
Tom I love you, dearest one.
Teas. Have you seen papa?
Tom Yes. little one, I saw him
last night at the poker party. That
Is how I got enough money to pro''
pose on.,
When In Doubt.
"I wish I knew which one of these
young men to marry. I believe I
shall consult a fortune teller."
"That's a good idea. Consult

."

"What you see in that creature to
admire I can't see," said Mrs. Dubb-leig"Why, she's all made up. Her
hair, her figure, her complexion
every bit is artificial."
"Well, what of it?" retorted Dubb-lelge
"If the world admires a
man why shouldn't it admire a
woman?"
h.

self-mad-

self-mad- e

Silly Willie.

"What's little Willie, crying about?"
"Because he doesn't get a holiday
on Saturday and his brother does."

"But why doesn't Willie get a holiday on Saturday?"
"Because he isn't old enough to go
to school yet."

Legislatively Expressed.
"No one can go wrong if he follows
the Ten Commandments," said the
sincere citizen.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorphum,
"the only trouble about the Ten Commandments arises from the amendments people try to tack on to them."
Aids to Memory.
Emporia Man Hello, Griggs! The
last time I saw you, I think, was during that summer when the grasshoppers stopped the railroad trains in
Nebraska.
Omaha Man No.
Grimshaw; it
was the summer when the grasshoppers didn't stop the trains in
Kansas.
A Different Matter.
Jinx lied to me yesterday in order to
get off to go to the ball game. He
said his wife's mother was dead."
"I think you are mistaken. I heard
what he said."
"Then what was It?"
"He said he would like to attend
his mother-in-law'- s
funeral."

No Judge.
"Your father doesn't think you have
been especially well behaved," said
the small boy's uncle.
"I know that," answered the precoI have
cious Juvenile. "But things
heard mother say make me think he
isn't any great Judge of high-clas- s
deportment."
No Time Watted.
Olaf Larson, working in a millinery warehouse, backed Into an elevator shaft, and fell down five stories
with a load of boxes. Horror-strickethe other employes rushed down
the stairs, only to find him picking
himself unharmed out of the rubbish.
"Ess de boss mad?" he whispered
cautiously. "Tal' 'em Ay had to come
down for nails, anyway."

How It Works.
Hsu Plng-Chethe popular Chinese
consul at San Francisco, discussed at
a recent dinner his country's customs.
"There is one custom," said a young
girl, "that I can't understand and
that is the Chinese custom of committing suicide by eating gold leaf. I
can't understand how gold leaf can
kill."
"The partaker, no doubt," smiled the
consul, "succumbs from a consciousness of Inward gilt."
HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.

the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during the entire year
On

The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
stop-ove- r
25 days allowing liberal
privileges. For detailed information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colorado and Southern agent or address T.
B. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEADVILLE. COLORADO.
Specimen price: Ool.l, silver, lead, tl: (old.
copper, 11.
ellver, 75c; gold. 60c; atnc or Hat
sent on
Mailing envelopes and full price
Control and umpire work soapplication.
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
HOWARD

DENVER DIRECTORY
VIMEDIA

EuRene 3. Tteinhardt. M.D.,
8. B. Blk., Denver, Colo.

Central

400

nnV raler in all kinds of MKK-bU- N
I. LUUA CHANOISK.
Mammoth catalog mailed free. Cor. Ktta A Blake. Denver.
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M. J. 0TALLON SUPPLY

CO

WHOLESALE
AND STEAM GOODS.
Boilers and radiators for heating resldeneea
it.am and waand public buildings. General
ter works suppllss; pipe and sewer
fittings, pun?
and windmills. Brass pipe, etc. pipe, ceAgents for
ment, garden hose, fire hose,
the Kewanee
System of Water Supply, fn.
our
tools.
special
for
cutting
pipe
quire
Write for general information.
OFFICES,
AND DISPLAY ROOMS,
WARFHOT'PKH
CORNER 1ITH a WTNKOOF 8T8.. Denver.
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An Indirect result of the massacr
of Chinese at Toreon In the revolution
means the exclusion from Mexico of
Celestials.
Removing water surrounding the
wreck of the Maine in Havana bav
A BRIEF RECORD OP PASSING was pracitcally completed when the wa
ter in the cofferdam lowered eightEVENTS IN THIS AND FOR
een feet.
EIQN COUNTRIES.
Between the clergy and Socialists
almost a war is going on in Naples.
The trouble originated when the
denounced the eheath gowns
Ill LATE DISPATCHES priests
worn by women. Several were wounded before the police stopped a row.
The former president of Mexico,
DQINQ8 AND HAPPENINGS THAT General Porfirio Diaz, is preparing to
leave Germany for Paris, having been
MARK THE PROGRE8S
Offloer Muldoon That fellow's flirt
advised by a consulting physician net
OF THE AGE.
to take the waters on account of his
lug with every servant girl on my
beat rd run him In if I could chargi
age. His health, however, appears ex
him with some offense.
cellent.
Western Newspaper Union News Service,
Ghalker
(the milkman)-Th- at'i
WESTERN.
easy. Charge him with impersonating
SPORT
an officer!
The trial of John I. McNamara and
WESTERN LB3.4GIB STANUINCi.
CLUBS.
his brother, James, has been set for
Won 1jt U-- t
IN AGONY WITH ITCHING
Denver
31
64
.
October 1, 1911, at Los Angeles.
fueblo
.,47g 3435 .ftsi)
Lincoln
.678
selected
Los
has
by
been
Angeles
out
"About four years ago I broke
4 8
St. Joseph
87
.663
41
43
.HI!
with aorei on my arms like bolls. Al the Mystic Shrine as the meeting Sioux City
48
41
.4b
tar two months they were all over my place next year for the imperial coun- Omaha
10
Toireka
34
.405
Dei Moines
..21 (5 .J.H
body, some coming, and aome going cil
Kansas has a law that has greatly
In about six months the bolls
away.
Outfielder Tom Murray of the Mis
quit, but my arms, neck and body benefited the farmers of that state
soula
Union Association team was purbroke out with an itching, burning this year, for it provides tax rebates
chased by Barney Dreyfus, owner of
rash. It would burn and itch, and where ponds are built.
the Pittsburg Nationals, for $1,600.
come out in pimples Ilka grains or
"Chacama," a baboon being exhibit
Harry Riede, the Aspen Whirlwind.
wheat. I was In a terrible condition; ed at the Interstate fair at Fargo, N.
I could not sleep or rest Parts ot my D., escaped from bis cage and caused and Benny Chavez, of Trinidad, have
been matched for a
flesh ware raw, and I could scarcely a
bout
panic among the hundreds of per which will
take place the latter part of
bear my clothes on, I could not lie sons on the grounds.
In bed In any position and rest In
the month.
An east bound train on the North-erabout a year the sores extended down
Announcement has been made of
held
was
Pacific
up by
railway,
to my feet Then I suffered agony
near Buffalo the Bale of Catcher Chapman of the
masked
three
robbers
with the burning, itching sores.
N. D. The robbers secured about $500 Topeka Western league ball team to
could hardly walk and for a long time
in cash by going through the passen 'he Detroit team of the American
I could not put on socks.
S. D. Oleson league for $3,000. Chapman will play
"All this time I was trying every gers, and shot Engineer
the season out with Topeka.
of
twice.
Fargo
thing I could hear of, and had the skill
There will be two Heine ZImmer- From 132 counties of Texas, the ma
of three doctors. They said it was
mans
with the Chicago Cubs next seas
cotton
and
consider
of
counties,
eczema. I got no benefit from all jority
s
of the state, on. The new Heine hails from the At
this. I was nearly worn out, and had ably more than
lanta club, of the Southern League,
given up in despair of ever being cured reports indicate that cotton now is In
plays center field, bats right handed
recent
since
rains
condition
the
when I was advised by a friend to try good
Cutlonra Remedies. I purchased Cut! ly and prospects are fair for one of the and stole 105 bases last season.
Graves, the sprightly and hard-hi- t
cura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent best crops in several years.
and used exactly as directed. I used
The grand lodge of Oregon, Inde ting leftfielder of the Laramie base
the Cutioura Remedies constantly for pendent Order of Odd Fellows, haa es ball team, has ben made athletic di
four months, and nothing else, and was tablished a sanitarium at Portland for rector of University of Alabama at
perfectly cured. It is now a year, and the treatment of any form of disease salary of 32,000 a year, and will train
I have not had the least bit since.
which Includes tuberculosis, by con for the position at Battle Creek, Mich.
am ready to praise the Cutlcura Rem verting one of their buildings at the
Upon the order of Governor Carroll
edies at any time.
(Signed) E. I home into such a sanitarium.
of Iowa, Attorney General Cosion be
Cate, Exile, Ky., Nor. 10, 1910.
Dr. S. J. Crumblne, secretary of the gan an investigation into a reported
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- Kansas Board of Health, has sent out prize fight near Cedar
in
Rapids
ment are sold by druggists and dealers a notice to all
county and. city health which Jeff O'Connell of Chicago, went
everywhere, a sample pf each, with
officers to keep a close watch on all down for the count In six rounds bebook, will be mailed free on apImmigrants coming Into the state on fore Frank Whitney of Cedar Rapids.
plication to "Cutlcura,' Dept 31, K, account of the recent arrival at AnieriThe Western League pennant race
Boston.
can ports of immigrants afflicted with has reached the beginning of the secthe cholera.
ond stage of the journey, and the
Too Dangerous.
In the struggling days at Tuskegee,
When an embezzler, Jim Antone, es standing of the teams on this start of
Booker T. Washington found that ha caped from the road gang of convicts the second stage finds Denver holding
would have to use an old chicken near Carson, Nevada W. A. Wilson, a slight lead over Lincoln, with Pueb
house for a schoolroom.
serving twenty years for murder; A lo in third place and St. Joseph
"Uncle," he said to an old colored B.' Nelson, serving eight years for fourth.
man, "I want you to come down at stealing, and James Lyle, serving ten
Tom Kennedy of New York, for two
tine o'clock tomorrow morning and years for manslaughter, headed
years amateur heavyweight champion
help me clean out a henhouse."
posse and captured him in the moun boxer of America, has signified his in
"Law now, Mr. Washington," the tains.
tention of turning professional, KenDid man expostulated, "you-al- l
don't
nedy's first match will be with Al laz-er-,
want to begin cleanln' out no hen'
who is a
heavyweight
GENERAL.
house roun' yere in de day time."
of good class. They will meet at the
Bucceaa Magazine.
The seventh death from Asiatic chol National Sporting Club on August 4 th.
era has occurred at the Swinburne
Lagging Behind.
island hospital of the New York quar
WASHINGTON.
"Why are you loitering around antine station.
here?" demanded the policeman. "You
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
The Glttlns bill, which will permit
teem to have no object in view."
race tracks designated New York, Chicago, Boston
the
the
of
opening
great
"I'm out walking with my wife, ofof the state of New York passed tha and St. Louis as postal savings deficer. She's about 20 yards behind in
26 to 22.
Senate
positories, beginning August 1st.
a hobble skirt"
With only one little gunboat In tho
The teaching of theology by mail
has.come to fill a longfelt want. Mad waters of Hayti to safeguard AmeriHe Knew It
Tommy Dad, what is meant by the ison, Morris county, New Jersey, la can Interests, threatened by a formidthe site of the new correspondence able revolution that seems spreading
mother tongue?
school of theology.
hourly, the Navy Department is makstart
don't
Parent
my boy;
The chairman of the Doard of the ing a strenuous endeavor to rush adeher!
American Sugar Refining Company quate protection to the scene.
Chief of the Bureau of Chemlstrr
Washington B. Thomas, of New Yoru
practically admits that the stock of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, will not be rethat concern has been greatly watered quested by President Taft to resign
Thomas advocates government con but will be reprimanded, according to
trol.
the consensus of opinion of visitors
Attorney General Wickersham de- who talked with Mr. Taft. It is
clared that a government commission claimed Wickersham, who made the
to regulate great Industrial organiza charges, exceeded his authority.
tlons in the same way that the Inter
On account of long drouth, Senator
state Commerce Commission regulates Warren has introduced a bill grantlns
railways Is desirable and might be nee persons who have made homestead en- ies in Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho,
essary.
Eugene G. Scales of New York, a Utah, Montana and other western
year ago recognized as the brains of states, leave of absence from the date
the most powerful bull clique which jf the approval of the proposed act
Pinkham's
E.
ever
By Lydla
operated in the cotton pit, has until April 15, 1912.
lost approximately $2,000,000 through
The United States Steel CorporaVegetable Compound
the unexpected collapse in "futures," tion In obtaining the Tennessee Coal
Ottumwa, Iowa.
years I was it has been said in cotton circles.
& Iron Company and Its Southern ore
almost a constant sufferer from female
The entire public health machinery lands, "cinched" its monopoly of tho
trouble in all its
has beeen put In ores of the American continent and
dreadful forms: ot the government
shooting pains all motion to fight off the cholera inva tied up available fields for independover my Douy, sick sion from Europe. All consular re- ent concerns, according to Chairman
headache, spinal ports from Europe bearing on cases at Stanley of tho House "steel trust" inweakness, dizziness.
committee.
and any points are being carefully studied vestigating
depression,
officials and the public health ofno dodging the fact that
There
by
is
was
that
everything
horrid. I tried many fice at Naples has been instructed to Congress is anxious to avoid the condoctors In different cable a report every five days aa to sideration of all legislation at this
parts of the United developments in Italy.
session except what It simply must
States, but Lydla E.
1,200 horses died from the take up. Statehood for New Mexico
Ocver
Pinkham's Vegeta.
ble Compound has heart in New York city during the and Arizona, reapportionment, direct
one more for me than all the doctors. recent hot days. One packing con- elections of senators, Panama Canal
I feel It my duty to tell you these cern suffered a loss
Panama Exposition matters,
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to horseflesh and anotherof $70,000 in tolls,
conservation legislaarmy
legislation,
corporation
you for my cure." Mrs. Habbiet E. met with a loss of $40,000.
Estimat- tion, the control of corporations, thesi
Wampleb, 624 S. Hansom Street,
ing that horses are worth about f 250 are some of the things which are clamUttumwa, lows,
the total loss In horseflesh- in oring for attention and which seem
each,
Consider This Advice. "
the city is set at $300,000.
destined to go over.
Ub woman should submit to a surgi.
At
the
of
Justice
The House blL amending the tariff
Department
eal operation, which may mean death,
has been made that the law to penult the return free of duty
nntil she has given Lydla E. Pinkham'i
government had recovered about $75,-00- of domestic animals temporarily exsegetaDie compound a lair trm.
from John F. Oaynor and Benja-mi- ported, Including pet dogs, was favor
This famous medicine, made only
D. Greene, the contractors who ably reported to the Senate by the
from roots and herbs, has for thirty
wears proved to be the moat valuable were convicted of fraud with Capt. committee on finance.
tonic and invigorator of the female Oberlin M. Carter In the Savannah
Louisiana planters and producers of
organism. Women residing in almost harbor contracts several years ago.
sugar are making a determined stand
every city and town in the United
All legislative paths now lead to ad- on the
States bear willing testimony to the
traiff before the House sugar
wonderful virtue of Lydla E. Hns journment of Congress quickly after trust
committee,
declaring that a res
Ham
the vote on the Arizona-Nevegetable compound.
Mexico duction of sugar duties would ruin
th.
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Sfasa statehood bill Is taken in the Senate domestic production of cane sugar and
The
7th.
on
Senate probably that free sugar would annihilate both
ugust
Invites all sick women to writs
ber for awl vice. Her advice is free, then will be ready to adjourn, despite the cane and bet srgar industries of
confidential, and always belpfuL the general tariff.
the country.
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Quite Likely.
"I wonder when the first surgical
operation was performed?"
"I suppose it was in Adam's time.
When he had this falll he must have
broken something."
Admired Him.
Mr. Henpeck. "Are you
who gave my wife a lot
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Aunt Dinah Ephrum. dat ole Cunnel
Leigh la got some of de fines', mos'
lubly young turkeys I eber sot my
blessed eyes on. Dat am a fac'I
Uncle EphraimYaas, honey, dls
chile knows It. An' 1 on'y got 'liglon
two weeks ago! An Jes' two days
befo' Thanksgibbln! Dinah, I'se mighty
'frald I's goln' to be a backslider,
shuah as youah bohn!
The Summer Toast,
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work she is now completing has been rinaat in Quality. Largoot In
VarUty,
Thfiy Bimt every requirement (or eleaulua- '"
most pleasant, says the free lance nllahln
'
.h.Jl r, .11 IH...I.
In all her business life the bit

ot

stenographer.
"1 have been typewriting toasts on
paper nakllns,Hshe said. "A society
.i;i
of club women who have planned to
do a lot of outdoor entertaining this
summer expect to use thousands of
paper napkins, and I have had the
job of typewriting a toast on each
napkin. It is a pretty Idea, and I tried
to meet the charming sentiment ot
the ladles halfway by using a good
Ink, but in spite of that
precaution I am afraid that many a
guest will leave the lunch table with OILT KDGE tha
only laitlM ho draaetai
a purple smudge on her face."
that PMltlraly contain OIL. lllaeki and
ladlea1 and children'
boot and
hom, ahlaaa
without rabblna, Vi. "French Glow," KM.
Eat for the Fun of It.
DANUV combination for eleanlnir and pollahlna
all klndi of rueeot or tan ehoci, IM, "Star'rle, Ida,
According to Mr, Herbert W. Fisher
QUICK. VVIUTK malM.'dlrty eaavaa tho.
In World's Work food is of no use to clean and while, In liquid form eolt oaa
be
and caellf applied. A. ponjre In every
as unless we enjoy it. Mr. Fisher does aalcklr
package, eo alwajr ready for uaa. Two tlaes. It
H oenta.
not, however, recommend us to be and
If your dealer doe not keep tha kind yon want
hi addrea and the prloa In tanpa fat
and
He
we
less
the
eat
the
says
gluttons.
full lupaokaa-e- .
more pleasure we shall get. Tha prin- a WHITTEMORK
BROS. A OO.,
ciple is that if we eat little we shall zo-z- b aiQainv at., oamarwM, Mai
taste much. And the taste of food, Ia Olaett and Larmtt Uanufaclurtrt
Shot I'MthtM in th World.
not the amount, is, after all, tha lure
non-copyi-

of
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Constipation

SPOON SHAKER.
8trlght Prom Coffeedom.
A

Coffee can marsball a good squadron
of enemies and some very hard ones to
overcome. A lady in Florida writes:
"1 have always been very fond ot
good coffee, and for years drank it at
least three times a day. At last, however, 1 found that it was Injuring me,
"I became bilious, subject to frequent and violent headaches, and so

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail Purely vegeta
ble
act sure) iy
but gently on

the

moTCBt

ivHnibnw

liver.

Stop after
dinner distress-cure

indigestion.

OT
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T
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very nervous, that I could not lift a improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
spoon to my mouth without spilling a SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
'
part of its contents.
Genuine must bear Signature
so
heart
beat
and
"My
got 'rickety'
so
I
fast and
hard that could scarcely
breathe, while my skin got thick and
dingy, with yellow blotches on my face,
alt
caused by the condition of my liver DAISYP-YKltEiyltMryirii,
4 Kills all
r
Hit
Nftat, cleaA,
and blood.
oniMHmtaJu coatisj
"I made up my mind that all these
eatefcbeiit, LuHai
MMMb lM UaMllOf
afflictions came from the coffee, and I
Uuovflf, will not lull
fir injur Anything,
determined to experiment and see.
ijiramea catu
'41
Wt. 4H ftil Itaknoi
"So I quit coffee and got a package
swat ptTpaiit Inr ttOct
HmKOI.U HOB BUI
of Postura which furnished my hot
ItvU lis laifc AMJt
morning beverage. After a little time
I was rewarded by a complete restora1
PAhKe-rV- a
I
tion of my health in every respect
HAIR BALSAM
"I do not suffer from biliousness any
Cj Clemm aud baaoUfwi the aafev
Promuuu a raxurlaut groeth-more, my headaches have disappeared,
Never Vail to Sector Or
Hair to Ite Youthful Color
my nerves are as steady as could be
tOc,iHHlat Protae "
desired, my heart beats regularly and
has
beautcleared
my complexion
up
ifullythe blotches have been wiped out
ThweCipwCn
and it is such a pleasure to be well
sat
a
Name
Postum
Co.,
given
again."
by
Mich.
Battle Creek,
Min wis waafa ere In
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
ETr rtas th above Mint A mw
a appaari front lira to tlaM. The
r crania (rat, aad tall of haaMMi
11

J

o

tyo water

(Btarcat,

Vt. N.
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hay as they think they will
enough feed without it,

Isidore Ittms.

makej

Hoodoo

''.Good morning! How is everyJuly 23 191 1
Mixses
Florence Easley, Lena body? News was scarse arouDd
J. II. THOMAS,'
We had a fine rain in the valley
Editor & Publisher,
King and Loretta Coleman visited Isidore last week and I didn't apWednesday and Thursday with
Miss Edna Easley.
pear.
big flood 3.
EVERY FRIDAY
We are all glad we are having
Dr. Ballard and Mrs. Eeineke

and children'spent Sunday at Mrs, plenty of rain now, and crops are
'.Entered as f;ccond-clas- s
mat Dick Prices
looking fine, Hurrah for New
ter Apil 17, 1908, at the post oflice
Mr. Homer Uragg of Halsell, Mexico.
Rt, Cuervo, New Mexico, under tbe
W. D. Chatham made a busiAct of Congress ol March 3,1879." Tex., Mrs. W. T. Gragg and
children and Roberta and Lola ness trip to Tucumcari Tuesday
RUi&OMPTION KATES Keineke took in the sights of the returning Thursday.
Louis Monsitner who has been
11.00
Mexican spring also looked off of
ON! YYAK
.SO
tlX MuNTHS
the springs into the Alaraogordo visiting his brother, E. D. return-c- d
IJIKKK MONTHS
to Lis home at Las Vegas.
Valley Sunday afternoon.
Advertising latp Made Known on AppUsvtio
We are tad to say that during
Rev. Wilburn filled his regular
electric storm Mrs.
S.
the
Nova Scotia is having forest appointment Sunday.
Leger was shocked very badly by
fire, but tiot lor the purpose of Prof. Springs and W. T. Gragg the
lightning.
made a business trip to Montoya
warming up the climate.
Bert
Gibson, of Anadarko, Okla
Sunday afternoon, P rof. Spriggs
was speeding a few days with W.
An exchange m speaking of a did not return a3 he had some
"be wanted to' do, Tom has Swain and family lam week.
deceased citizen, said: "We knuw work
Mrs. Sarah Clark, who has been
a cream
separator,
fcim ns old Ten Per Cent the purchased
Guess he intends to live on skim- visitidg her brother and nister re
juorc he had the less be spent
turned to Elk City, Okla. Satur-day- .
tbe'more he got the more be lent med milk.
Mr. John Davis called at Mr,
we don't know where he went
Mrs. V. D. Chatham has been
but if hi soul to heaven was sent Arnolds Monday afternoon.
quito sick with rheumatism the
Brown Eyes.
lie'll own the harps and charge
past week, but glad to say is im'emrent,"
proving at this writing.
Newkirk Items
'

t,

A threshing outfit consisting

of

'n

Ncwktrk, N. M.July 25,
Miss Mattie Adair came in from
Aux Vasse, Mo. last Wednesday
to look after her claim.
Everybody
happy over a big
rain Thursday night,

an engine and a separator was
delivered the Santo Fe here Snn.
day by the Cenlrrl going from
Okla. to Mouutainair for Mr. F.
Q. Imboden who has a claim
northwest cf here. Mr. Imbodca
Mrs. White and son Slell were
Las several huudrcd acres of
m Tucumcari on business Satur.
wheat and beans and on account

ofthe scarcity

of threshing
in this vicinity he has had
this one shipped in, in order to be
pure and have his threshing done
cn time. Willaru Record.
The Santa Fs .New Mexican
claim that hundreds of hands wdl
1kj needed m the PJstancia Valley
to Jake care of the crop that is
Jicing made there this year.
ma-chi-

day,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ed at dinner Sunday:
Mrs. J, A. White,
White, Mr. and Mrs. B.
son and family.
E.

F.Curry

entertainMr. and

F.

n

-

d

rice,

Looked to nie w nulorfuly like
Joe Holbrook, etc. but some oue
else said it was Andy Wiest etc.
It may have been either, neither or

both, it really is immaterial.
It
Crops lire looking fine since the
.might have been Teddy Roosevelt
ytiins began,
and Bill Tart. What sticks in our
Mr. Chas.
Reineko went to
gizzard is the fact we weren't
JTucumeari Tuesday.
noticed.
A shower visited ns Thursday
Just wait till we sell our half
Bight,
acre ol frijoles, we'll buy some
Lola and Roberta Kemeke visit old Jolly-cafor eighty-sevetd Eva and Vela Gragg Saturday dollars and uinety-nin- e
cents, that
Afternoon.
can trundle along about ninety-fiv- e
Mr. Bud Woodward and Ron
per and let out about forty square
Josh were in town one day last miles ot smell. Then we'll make
trcek.
a round trip through Cutrvo with
NOTICE:
Do not be fatally our whiskers
slicking straight
Blainud at the great cloud of ahead and our
feet on the "ky.
you see rising over the
light," and we'll show Mr.
tcimtty b it is not a prairie fire
a brand of joy riding .that
St i only farmers
burning thistle will bo ''some class."
Duke of Olivenda,"
rt

Tom Martinez reports that he
will have his house completed and
ready fcr use by Monday.
I, V. Gallegos paHsed through
Isidore Sunday on his way to
Gallegos, N, M.
Success to the Clipper,
Guess Who.

Buxton Items

ing weeds this week.
left lor Sunshine
Mrs. S. D, Buxton

bull-pu-

Pleasant Valley Items

Saturday

n

o

o

re-

-

The farmers are all busy

i

our presc

of Tucumcari

home-folk- s

turning Saturday.

Wil-

btuz-wego-

good, crops fine.
More anon,
My Nam Atnt Dennis.

Steele Swain,
visited

Mr. Stell

mesa Sunday,
Senor Vivian Durari and sou
have been iu town for a few day
repairing their store building,
Simon Aragou Las moved his
Dots From Sugar Valley. family into the Duran
Building,
Sugar Valley live miles south
Fraticitico Vigil was in town
vl Cuervo is own ed by men that
Tuesday.
canm to stay ,sueh men as Albert
One day lant week a double
Easley and Lis brother John seated, schooner
rigged,
Easl-- y,
old middle Tennesee
slippod tlirongh our burg;
Rimers. When you Bee men go
never deigning to stop or slacken
Snto the 11c Id between five and six
It skipped right along
speed.
o'clock in the morning it means
past Olivcmbi and wouldent even
something. AIo Mr, Dudley and condescend to maim the
11 r, Charley Bullock are from
scare the colt, or run ovor too old
lissouil but they don't have to be
roosterIn short it wholly ignor-eshowed how to farm.
Iluailli

fri-ok-

Vallej.

is

fight-

reported

up again.
Mr. Ed. Hodges and wife were
visiting Miss Blako rat Trementina
Tuesday.
Mr. G. II, Buxton has been
turning sod for Mr. Brewer this
week.

We
Taylor
on our

understand

Mr,

John

says the cant ride anywhere
fiat lor the fences.

Ed Hodges and John McNeil
have been turning sod for Mr.
Hall this week.
Mr. Tom Ncal was visiting Mr, A,

Potter Friday,
Miss Julia Tibits was visiting
Mrs. Hodges Saturday,
Mrs. Clark was visaing Miss
Julia Tibita Monday.
Ben Buxton basbeen turning
sod for Mr. Prick this week,
Mr. Clark mid wife weje visiting
Mr.

II.

L. Potter and

wife

Sunday,
The Misses CIarkswire visiting
Mi(s Julia Tibits Sunday.
Messrs Jack Ncely and John
McNiel was tailing on Mr. Ncafus
S

The heavy raina Thursday night
took out about twenty-fivfeet of
Mr, Wm. Boylau's daw,
e

Mr, Hunt has gone over to Wm
Curtis' to stay with them awhile.
Mrs. J. O, Neafus and daughter
MisS Ruth, paid a visit to Cuervo
Tuesday,
Neighbor Bill Boylan and Mrs.
Youug were out fixing fence Sun''Remember the Sabbath
day.
and
day
keep it holy."
Mr. Jim Johnson's mother and

of

charge providing tjiey do not call for exchange
at central. All calls of any nature
where they require switching are
No charges o;i
charged aB above.
&
the Hicks
Jones Hues from
Cuervo; these ruls were adopted
at our last regular meeting.. We
expect in the near future to put
phones in the depots at C uervo
and Montoya.

please remember these things.
In case of fire lost child or other
trouble call central
serious
they

will

hello-hone-

'

..

;:

-

Cuervo, N. Mox.7-23- As there has been some

Department ot the Interior.

i9n
inqur-ey- s

regarding our local lines etc,
I wish to state that we have connection fo almost any place of
note. We connect at Cuervo with
the Colorado people and also with
them at Montoya we have used
7,210 lbs. of wire in our construction can produce
bills
for
same. 5,800 lbs. of this wire is
No, I2 B. B. Iron so you see we
have a nice little start towards tho

U.

S. Land

Office.

".

Tucumcari, N, M. July i5, 19 11.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice i
hereby given that
Townships, Five, Six, Seven and
Eight North! of Range Thirty-seve- n
East, New Mexico Principle
Meridian, has been surveyed and
the plats of such survey will be
filed in this office on August 2i ,
1911, on and after which date we
will be prepared to receive appli-

cations for entry ot lands in the
Telephone business. 1 wish to above described
townsnips,
say another word in regard to
R. A. Prentice, Register.
our charges; Hade to Cuervo 15
N, V. Gallegos, Receiver. ,
cts, Ilaile to Conant 20 eta.
Cuervo to Santa Rosa 2o cts,
First pub. July 28, Not Coal land
Notice Fob publication
Cuervo to Connant 15 cts, Cuervo
Department of the Interior,

spent today(Monday)

3octs, Any call no maUer how
they had
ing and they both
On call to
iscts.
rather plow than walk after their short

Rattlesnake Pete.

social way free

call' others.
Always
when
receiver
hang up
through
with
central
Be
talking,
patient
brother, Arthur, are visiting him,
they sometimes get busy and can't
The Hoodoo.
answer at once and our
belongs to all alike and
Hawkeye Valley.
must please at least a majority,
Rain! Rain! Rain! Very little
We will after awhile have new
cultivating could be done last
directory for each' line. Haile,
week on account of it, but don't
Hanson, Montoya Hicks and all
things grow though?,
we can, are exchanged with, You
Those who had their crops free
should roport any .lino or wire
from weeds and had a good dust
Our
trouble as soon as noticed.
mulch on their fields to catch and
of
reason
managers are good men,
absorb the rain when it came are
and all will be treated with , the
sure of a crop,
same pnviledges, renter or stock
Early planted cane and maize is holders, Those
wishing phones
nicely headed and later plantings
in
to
aply
put
manager Morison at
are trying hard to catch up with
Cuervo. Any differenceor
their neighbors.
affairs will be Battled by
S. W. W, Davis who was on
our Board of Manager?,
Mr. A.
the sick list for a few days has
Keeter, Mr. John Easley and Mr,
about recovered.
S. P. Morison.
Mrs. David
Howard and
So you see we want to do and
daughters Miss Lou and Mrs. treat
every one right. We expect
Rose spent last Sunday with Mrs.
to keep on buildiug and enlarging
Ping,
our system, so we can't run a free
B.
F. Wilson went to the
But we have the
phone.
Ellison orchard
for fruit last
rates reasonable, both calls and
Wednesday returning Thursday iu box
rent, Resident phones j$i.fo
the rain.
Business phones $2. 50 per month.
Paul Bailey
planted maize
Hoping all citizens will take a
for Mrs. Sartain last week,
second thought and lend a helping
Ed Davis planted several icres hand and
we will soon have a good
of iiijoles
for C, F. Church
little system. Shares will be sold
last week.
on reasonable terms and at right
11. F, Wilson and family
spent
prices.
last Sunday with Ed Davis and
Respectfully,
family.
W. B. Terry.
Lcnard.

uiiday,
Mr. Tom Neal went to Montoya
to Montoya 20 cts. Cuervo to Tuone day last week.
Ed Hodges and John McNiel cumcari 35 cts. Montoya to Santa
Rosa 25 cts. but will soon be
horse hunt-

horses. When they found them the y
were at the Conchas five milts
from home Mtr . Hall was visiting
Mrs. G, H. Buxton Manday.

posed to let his visitiug friends
and neighbors use his phone in a

Denver, Oklahoma

City or other

longdistance points will be cheaper the longer the distance the call
the cheaper it will be in proportion
owing to the distance.
Any one
owuing or renting a phone is sup- -

.

U. S. Land OfTtce at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
July Si, 1911

Attention
See that your fiiul proof is correct description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
tO.'"
05W5
First pub. June, 3(1,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
U. S. Land Office at santa Pc. N. M.

June. 23

Claimant names a witnesses:
Patricio Quintana, Man Stsnpros, Rlltflo
U of Cuervo,
(mllciros, Ventura Mnestas.
N, M.
Manuel R. Otero Uettister,

1011

thai
given
hereby
wW
Virgil E, Hill, cf Potrlllo, N. M
on
'M made 11i'ii".'9te.iil.
Feb. 0,
Entry No." 1MW8. for SB. i, Section
20
Township UN Runpe S4E. N. M. P.
Meridian hu tiled notice ol intention to make
final commutation Proof, to establish claim
m 0.
to the land above described, before
Jones U, S. Commissioner, at Cuetvo,
N. M on the 7th day of Auituat 1911.
t
claimant names as witnesses:
w, 1 Wilson. J. M. Smith of Cuero. N.
K.M. Hurt and s. B. Tadlook. of t'otnllo. N. M,
Manuel It. Otero. lieaister
Is

Notice

ut

7,. Not coal land. 021OT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
V.6. Laud Ofllce at Tucumcari N,M,
June. 25, 1911.
that
la
Notice
given
hereby
of PotrUlo, N. M who. oa
John

1st pub. July.

March, 9th, 1308. made H. E, No. 23J1T (3rkU
No.CaiHT), for NE.'J, Section 31, Towas'ilp
8N, RaneoSSE, N.M.P. Meridian, has lllcl
notice of intention 'to make Final commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Earl D. Jones, U. S,
Commissioner at Cuervo. NM. on the 7lh
clay of Angust 1911, ...
Claimant names as witnesses:
W.M. Moss, J. T. Soils, J. W.Nteholson. all of

Potrlillo.N.

M, G, A, Thomas, of Uaile,

R.

.

Prentice. Register,

7,

Not Coal

A

First pub. July

N.

Ind

M,

033it

Notice Fob Publication
Department of the Inferior,

U.S. Land

Oflloe

at Tucumcari, N.M.

June.

29, 1911.'

"

,

that
la
hereby
given
William M. Moss of Potrillo.N. M., who, oa
19ii8. made U. E.
No. (Serial
28,
Oct.
03621) for
SE.i Section. 19, Tjwnwip
8 N. Uantte
S5, 13, N. M.
P. MiridKin
of
intention to make
has filed notice
Final commutation Proof, to establish
describe
land
above
olaiin to' the
before EarlD. Jones V, 8. Commissioner,
at Cuervo , N, M.. on the 7tl) d:iy ot
Notice

August,

1911.

Claimant names n9 witnesses:
J. H. Hyars, J. T. Sells. J, W. Nictclvn. nil
Potrillo, N. M.. U. A. Thomas of Hallo. N. M."
R, A. Prentice, lleirister

Not Coal Laud

first, lJub J uly, il
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S, Land Ofttoo at Santa Fe N.M.
July, 13. 1911

thai
Notice
is
given
hereby
Roslta C. Trujillo, widow of Carlo's o.
Trujilo, of Trementina. N, M. who on
Feb. 16. Ia06, made Homestead Entry, No.
WaHKao. for S.i 3W.i Sec, 4, W,J NW'I,
Sea. 9. Township 15N.', It a n g e 23 K w. M.,
P. Meridian, ha s filed notice of intention to
Proof, to establish
mabe', Pinal !live-yebefore
claim to the land above described,
(i, II, Huion, TJ. S. Commissioner at
N.M. on the 33rd, day of August, 1911.
claimant names as witnesses:
Kamon A. Trujillo, of Sanchez, N. M: Vidal
Trujillo, Nicanor Macs. Carlos Smith, all of
Trjmentina, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Not Coal
First pun. July. 21,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land ofiice at Santa Pe, n. Mex
ar

July.

18.

'

1911,

Notice is hereby iriven that llraulio R'unli ?);
of, Trementina , N, M, who, on August, 17
r
1905 made Homestead Entry No.
for SW.t NW.
, NW.t
SW.i, sec. V.
SE.i. NEi NE.J, SE.i. Scction.,2H Township 15N. Itanue 21 15, N, M.P.Meridian,
has Hied notice of intention
to muka
Final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before G, H,
Buxton United Sut.es Commissioner,
ut
Buxton N M., on the 23rd, day of August.
um-om-

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlos Trujillo. Hilario Gonzales,

Ainando A
Archuleta, Flliberto Sanchez.all of Trementina. N. M. ...
Manuel R. Otero. Register,
First pub July. 28.
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N.
July

21

M,

1911,

Notice
la
thai
given
hereby
Pattico Quintanm of Cuervo, N. M who, on
July .18, 1904 made Hi' R. No.
for Si.
SE. 1, S.i, SWi, of Section
6, Township 11. N, RuiiM S4 E. N. M.
Meridian,
P,
has filed nonce of
Intention to make Finnl five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above Aestcribeit
before liarl. D.Jonen, U. S, Commissioner
at Cuervo, N. M on the 7th flay
of
September 1111.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan B, Quintana. Mas sisneros, ftliiclo
Gallesos Ventura A. Maestes, allot Huervo,
798a-fl3i-

'

Notice I
hereby elven tliat
Junn B, 'Quintana ofCuervo, N. M.,
1904
who, on
IS,
hiadc HomeJuly
stead Entry No.
lor
SW,i
of section 15. Township 1IJT Raiwe SlE N.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before N,
Earl
D. Jones
U. S. Commissioner
at
Cuervo, N. M., on the 7tn. day ol September
1911,

V

,!

M
'

"

Manuni R,

Outo Rftrister.

In flying from New York to
Chicago Mr! At wood should avoid
Dayton lest the Wright brothers
send up a messenger to see his
permit.

"

